FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
THANKS SO MUCH IN YOUR INTEREST IN OUR FESTIVAL! WE HOPE THESE HELP ANY QUESTIONS
YOU MAY HAVE!

- When is your next HTX Boss Babes event?
Our next event is May 4th from 11am - 5pm at 8th Wonder Brewery. This is an outdoor venue that is rain or
shine.
-How can I become a Vendor?
Vendor applications will be open starting Feb. 22nd . You must apply online at htxbossbabes.com
-What are the qualifications to be a vendor?
We curate a festival with a variety of different vendors. We accept handmade artisans, vintage artisans, local businesses,
bloggers, make up artists and independent designers. Unfortunately, our event does not accept independent distributors
such as lip sense, mary kay, etc.
-How are vendors selected to participate?
All vendors are selected by a jury panel of HTX Boss Babes. The jury uses the information provided in each application to
vote on each vendor. Vendors are asked to leave their websites and instagrams that display and represent their brands or
companies. We review each and every application throughly and our panel curates designers based on who we think would
be a good fit for our clientele per show.
-If I have been a vendor before? Do I still need to apply?
Yes, each festival is different and we switch vendors in and out to curate and allow new opportunities to new Boss Babes!
Unfortunately, because you have participated before, please note that doesn't guarantee acceptance to future events. We
want to provide a platform for as many women as possible and want to keep rotating Boss Babes.
-When will I be contacted if I am accepted?
We do several rounds of acceptances. So some vendors do get accepted in round one and some during round two. Each
application that applies before the deadline will receive an acceptance or waitlist letter.
-What is the cost to apply to your festival?
Each vendor who is interested in applying must pay the non-refundable $10 application fee via PayPal at the time of
application. Apps without the application fee will not be considered.
-What is the cost to participate in the festival?
Each vendor space is a 10x10 space. The vendor fee is $175 to participate in the Spring Festival. This also includes one
social media post and a link to your website via our vendors list on our HTXBossBabes.com website. We get direct
messages for weeks after each event and like to have a vendor list for clients to continue shopping your items, even after
the event.
-Are there any requirements to apply?
You must have a white tent to participate and also have a Sales Tax Id. Both are non-negotiable.
-Are there any sponsorship opportunities available?
Absolutely, If you would like to put your brand on over 10,000 flyers, our social media promos as well as posters that we
put all around the city, we have several sponsorship packages available. Several of our sponsors have also received
interviews on local media outlets. Email htxbossbabes@gmail.com for our sponsorship packages.

